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Volume XVIII No. 3

THE MARKETS
THE BOYS ARE HOME AGAIN
NEW SANTA FE FOLDER
(The Bean-Ba- g
The boys of Troop A came in on
for November)
The Santa Fe Railroad Company
The last few weeks have seen the their special cars on the regular has just
issued a handsome new foldbean market undergoing but few train Tuesday. ,
er devoted to New Mexico.
The tax rolls for 1921 have been possible by the certification of a 1 changes of major importance. True,
They arrived in time for dinner,
The greater part of the folder is
filed with the State Tax Commission mill state road levy instead of H4 they declined slightly, demand was and marched to the school house,
takn
up with descriptions of other
spotty and uncertain, then there was where the girls of the domestic sciand show a total assessment of mill.
parts of the state, particularly the
a distinc strengthening, and as this ence class served for them a fine din$366,379,996
as compared with
irrigated districts, but has this to
As to county levies, the total will
is written, bean prices are firm, with ner of "home cooking."
1386,286,637 appearing on the 1920
The boys say of the
Estancia valley:
show little or no increase if the gen- inclination to advance.
rolls. This is a loss of $30,000,000.
were delighted, and did full justice
This valley lies in southern Santa
In Michigan, farmers have been to the dinner, as hungry boys are
The value of the mineral output for eral county school levies be exclud1921 was $16,810,051 and a loss of ed. Road tax levies are lower ex- selling freely. This is usually a sig competent to do. If there wasn't a Fe County and extends through Torat least $7,000,000 is anticipated in cept in a few counties where special nal for a lowering in prices. Eleva-- number of proposals as a result of rance County. To the west are high
the net output value for 1921. In acts of the legislature impose extra tors in many sections have been that dinner, it was because the boys mountain rRnges and to the east
The val
1920, private car companies were as- levies. For state and federal aid niled up. Then have come orders for were too lull for utterance, and the lower range of mountains.
ley itself is like the great level coun
sessed at $1,778,665 and a half mil road projects the total levies will be these beans, and lo and behold, the proposals will come later.
They got plenty of work at Fort try in eastern New Mexico, a smooth
lion reduction may result for 1921. decreased approximately 33 3 per pick is so high that the elevators
In 1920, the valuation upon which cent.
cannot begin to keep up with the or Bliss, but acquitted themselves with grassy prairie. There are no streams.
The general county school levies ders. The alternate drought and credit and did honor to Estancia, and The little creeks and brooks that
state tax values were based was
come down the mountain sides dip
'
$404,825,253.
Estimating a total will show a large increase over those heavy rains in Michigan created a Estancia is proud of them.
The following was received too into the ground and disappear,
condition very rare in the state; on
loss of $37,500,000
the assessed of 1920. In the latter year $4,072
The range of crops includes all the
value of property subject to taxation 771.71 was levied for the mainte the same vnes were found blossoms, late for publication last week, but
in New Mexico will be approximately nance of elementary
and high green pods and fully matured beans. tnough late, it will be of interest to small grains, Indian corn, the sor
schools.
For 1921, the amount will There was some rain damage, and I relatives and friends of the boys and gnum grains and forage crops. The
$367,250,000.
valley has made a specialty of the
be
$4,673,326.10
an increase of there is considerable moisture. Uu-- 1 so is printed :
Tax levies to be extended upon the
New Mexico Pinto bean, this- - crop in
or'
$600,564.41,
conditions,
der
these
expected
approximately
Ft.
the
Bliss,
Texas,
1921 rolls are now being determined,
lazo totaling 332,990 bushels. But
October 25th, 1021.
the first half of which will be payable per cent. This will, of course, mean decline in prices materialized only to
it's cold this mnminir it has been demonstrated that this is
January 1, 1922 and the second half a substantial increase in the total a certain extent, followed by an op
particularly favored section for di
Must have sent us a 'little of Estan
The special posite trend.
June 1, 1922. It is the 1921 taxes levies for all purposes.
versified farming,
including
live
cia
school
on
weather
levies
to
will
district
rnces
grown
show
de
colored
a
beans,
remind
us
that you
which will provide the revenues to
stock, dairying, hog raising, poultry
meet the 1922 budgets which are crease of nearly $100,000 in the principally in California, seem tend are thinking of us down here.
Though the
The day opened yesterdav with a and live stock feeding.
now under consideration by the whole state. Municipal levies will ing to a lower scale all around, due
valley is sparsely settled, it produced
slight
sprinkle,
to
be
the
enormous
grown
approximately
quantities
followed
the
same
as
last
by
a
real
State Tax Commission.
210,000 bushels of Indian corn in
this year. This is especially true of West Texas sand-storwhich ended
The state levy for 1921 will be year.
1920, 24,500 bushels of wheat, 80,- in
blizzard.
a
blackeyes
pinks.
Early
AH
prices
and
the extra blank.
The following shows the increase
probably five mills as compared with
ets of Supply Sergeant Weaver were 000 bushels of grain sorghums and
five and a quarter mills, a reduction in the county levies for school main were good, but with the main body
coming in, the price - goes down, in demand, and then the boys were 43,000 bushels of oats,
of .25 mills. This reduction is made tenance:
The Santa Fe Railway crosses the
Against
130,000 sacks of pink beans hollering for more. The joke of
1920
1921
Increase in Per Cent
year, there is an estimated crop 'be occasion was that Sergeant Wea valley and the New Mexico Central
last
Tax Rate Tax Rate Tax Rate Increase in
of 1,000,000 sacks this year; 36,000 ver gave out all the blankets he had Railway runs through it for about
per $1000 per $1000 per $1000 Tax Rate
Counties
miles. This gives ready
sacks of red Mexicans last year to the other boys, shivered through seventy-fiv- e
13.00
16.80
29.23
3.00
Bernalillo
looks small beside the 100,000 sacks the night himself, only to find the outlet for all products,
10.00
Catron (New County)
Back in the mountains on the weBt
next morning that he had a blanket
in 1921.
V 24.33
2.19
9.00
11.19
Chaves
side of the valley fine apples and
Colorado and New Mexico each under his "bunkV not jn use.
11.08
23.74
Colfax
13.71
2.63
The experience of the boys as real other fruit are produced.
will have a larger total production of
'
2.00
12.60
18.00
Curry
.16.00
A large part of, the Estancia Val
pinto beans than last year. This is soldiers is running the whole gamut,
21.83
1.91
10.66
De Baca
8.75
ley is in the shallow water belt that
no latest was a .barrack. fi
not
so much to increased acre- - TU.
due
33.68
3.20
12.70
Dona Ana
9.50
age as to heavier yield. The pinto which they were, called in formation, will some day result in extensive ir
12.94
1.65
14.40
Eddy
..12.75
bean men are in good shape, how- - lney. with the 8th Cav. Regulars, rigation by pumping. Tests have
fr.OO
27.83
1.67
7.67
Grant
been made near Estancia of irriga- ever,
because last year's crop has succeeded in extinguishing the fire
4.79
55.96
13.35
Guadalupe
. 8.66
been almost entirely disposed of, and m " short time in spite of the high viuii uj jumping tuiu iuuiiu very But- - I
12.16
Harding (New County)
too, the consuming territory for pin- - wind, but they came out wth the loss isfactory.
1.1.6
.10
8.70
Hidalgo
8.60
Land is still low in price in the Es
oí two hats, and a few hat cords,
tos steadily grows larger.
98.93
7.42
14.92
7.60
The transportation
Lea
The trip to Las Cruces was en- - tancia Valley.
Production of limas and baby
10.46
1.42
15.00
13.68
Lincoln
limas will fall considerably short of Joyed very much, except the return facilities are good. There is a home
8.87
8.70
.71
8.16
Luna
ear trouble, a broken bridge and market for dairy and poultry pro
last year. Lima prices have shown
18.89
1.16
7.30
McKinley
6.14
some strength, though not as much a fw minor troubles kept the ducts in near by towns like Santa Fe
46.91
4.40
Albuquerque.13.78
9.38
Mora
crowd out until well after midnight, and
as they probably will later on.
13.99
1.71
13.94
12.23
Otero
General opinion is that with the but it was a sick bunch of soldiers
3.81
28.22
17.31
Quay
13.50
Wanted.
new crop coming in fast farmers that lined up the next morning. Al'
A good double row lister tlanter.
4.90
12.58
.58
Rio Arriba
.12,00
nou ititempung io noia mem ior iat-- 1 "ubi every man m tne troop wa3 see or
Waggener, Eswrite w.
6.50
66.25
18.00
11.50
Roosevelt
er delivery bean prices may show a I marched up to the infirmary for tancia, U. S. A.
4.30
95.55
8.80
4.60
Sandoval
falling or at least stationary condi-- 1 treatment, the result of the Las
6.45
.90
15.60
16.50
San Juan
Two more shipments
new mat- tion until the movement is over. With Cruces water or something they ate
10.91
12.20
1.20
11.00
San Miguel
slackening of wis selling move-- 1 while there. Fortunately none of tresses at Waggener's this week.
2.52 ,
25.20
12.52
10.00
Santa Fe
ment, and coming of colder weather, I them had to go to the hospital, and See?
95.23
4.29
8.69
4.40
Sierra
beans are going to sell steadily at I all reported for duty by Sundav
3.00
.36
12.36
Socorro
12.00
New Flour, Bran. Brown
higher prices than now prevail. This morning.
3.51
35.10
13.51
Taos
10.00
and White Shorts.
The boys have had town passes to Shorts
will be especially true as regards the
38.45
5.00
18.00
13.00
Torrance their heart's content the past few Quality of everything is guar
white varieties.
6.00
50.00
18.08
12.00
Union
days, but all have shown credit to anteed.
Our prices are nirht.
73.40
3.67
8.67
Valencia
5.00
Estancia Valley Flour Mills.
.
the home town by their behavior,
HALLOWE'EN CARD PARTY
and though they are all "busted" üstancia, JNew Mexico.
Mrs. Falconer gave a Hallowe'en
Wednesday
party
evenjng in they are happy.
would add $100.00 both to the dis- card
TREASURER'S REPORT
Some of the boys are looking for Cay Sales Anywhere
Prices Reasonable
and
Miss
Falconer
niece
her
honor
of
as
receipts
to
and
the
J. H. Solomon, treasurer, to New bursements
ward to Wednesday afternoon when Any Kind of Day
Satisfaction Guaranteed
who
Miss
are.
Whittam
her
friend
listed above.
Cedar Grove Union Church
There the three days of target practice beisiting her from Chicago.
The above report is correct.
bly.
were four tables of five hundred and gins. They are expecting to acquit
H.
SOLOMON,
J.
Treasurer.
Received and deposited in
themselves with credit, and come
two tables of bunco.
ers and Stockmens Bank, $728.25.
back
I am now prepared to handle your
with
several "Marksman"
got
prize,
first
Mrs.
Jenson
Neal
A WORD OF APPRECIATION
Paid out as follows:
sales, matters not how big or how
Mr. badges
second
Sherwood
and
Mr.
29,
Editor News-HeralSarah DeHart, . July
The encampment will close Satur small. I show the same attention to
Grubbs boobie prize in five hundred.
' I want you to know that I greatly
1.00
$
.
grounds
Miss Tickker got first and Mr. day with a big field day event that all. My past experience has proven
Leo F. Sanchei, July 29, reappreciate the fact that you pub- Bowman second prize in bunco.
includes the whole National Guard. that I can get the money out of your
1.50 lished my recent kick about our
cording deed .
The rooms were beautifully dec Foot races and such like events will stuff and not be all day doing it. If
I. G. McKinley, , Aug. 15,
"Race and Field Meet" for the ten- orated in Hallowe'en colors and au- be competed, the day to wind up you are expecting to have a sale it
66.60 sion was great and an explosion
lumber
with a picked National Guard foot would be to your interest to see me
tumn leaves.
seemed imminent, and I am sure noEstancia Drug Co., July 30,
Mrs. Falconer served delicious re ball team fighting it out on the grid- and arrange for a date as I am book1.50 body in Estancia nor miles around
ledger
ing dates now for winter sales. Write
iron with the crack 8th Cav. team.
freshments at twelve o'clock.
Ira L. Ludwick, Aug. 27, In- or Mountainair.
wanted a thing like that to happen.
The personnel of the troop has me at fcstancia
The invited guests were:
11.60
surance
Again, I am thankful for the many
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, Mr. and changed by the return home of Ser- Phone me at Estancia. If you don't
2.70 expressions of approval and encourNews-Heral- d
Steele's Garage, Aug. 13, gas
Mrs. Jenson, Mr. and Mrs. Rousse.au, geant Thomas and the arrival in see me dates cart be made at
office.
Steele's Garage, Oct. 3, oil
agement from lovers of civic right- Mr. and Mrs, Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. camp of 1st CI. Pvt. Nidey. Lieu1.75 eousness from over the community
and gas (Hamby)
Farley, Mr. and Mrs. Spruill, Mr. tenant Curry leaves Wednesday to
F. & S. Equity, Aug. 13, 25
and even from other states and I and Mrs. Hues, Mr. and Mrs. Coch- meet his engagement as county club
28.75 take this means of letting them
sacks cement
ran, Mrs. Bay, Mrs. J. Williams, leader at the state club meeting at
F. & S. Equity, Sep. 6, cement 2.30 know it.
Miss Tickker, Miss Whittam, Miss E. Clovis.
E. V. Supply Co., July 21
And I am glad, too, that a few are Falconer, Mr. Hill Jameson, Mr.
At present it looks like we would
200.00 kicking at my kick for it reveals
lumber
Bowman, Mr. E. Knott, Mr. Grubbs, entrain for home about Sunday
AND
E. V. S. Co., July 21, on acevening, though the actual time of
their arguments and helps the peo- Mr. Simmons.
100.00 ple to know what we have to meet.
count
departure has not yet been fixed.
zSTH,sE. V. S. Co., Sep. 6, buildI want to go on record as against
For sale, first class milch cows,
i
su
238.26 such an arrangement and I am sure
ing material
Will take eggs, poultry and
Jerseys, Holsteins and Shorthorns.
E. V. S. Co., Sep. 20, on acnow that not only the Anglo-Saxo- n
old.-Lloautobeans
exchange
in
Duroc
for
Good
pigs, five months
23.82 people but not one in ten of the nacount
'.,
mobile repairs, parts and acS. Miles.
tive people would favor a thing like
cessories, gasoline and oils.
$668.68 this another year, rather than an agTotal paid out
Axminster rugs at Waggener's..
M. & M.. Garage.
59.67
Balance in F. & S. Bank
ricultural fair.

TAX

ROLLS OF 1921

in and

We can

c oeneve mis is a time to
and work hand
hand, farmer with his banker and banker with
his cus- turner.
Wé believe we can help you to get more for your
beans and wish each customer and friend would
see us
before selling at the reduced prices now being
offered. '
,

uome

Sweet Message
From the Candy Man
For all church organizations, school teachers
or social societies of any kind that want can- dy in lots for Christmas times or other occa- casions, I will have special candy at a special
price from now until the holidays. Please
give me your orders early.'

H.B.HARRISON

Wafffif erier
Hardware

Furniture
1

Buy

us

.

sw
w

ta

J. B. HERNDON, Pre.ldent
FRANK LAWS, Vice President
C. E. BIGELOW, Ca.hier

if
f

jg

sj
j

Walks in his sleep. Keeps nothing, sells every- thing.
Raring to trade his hat for old furniture.
Will trade goods for anything he can get in his
house, eat or drag off.
.

I
g I

'

4,4444444444.4.4...4.M.jJ,

One More Year
Of careful economy with ari average "crop will put
most of the people on their feet and ONE MORE
YEAR ot careless spending and unnecessary borrowing will put them hopelessly in the hole. It
is up to you.
IT IS POSSIBLE that you may have opportunities to borrow heavily if you want to do it but
remember that there must be a PAY. DAY when
your note is due. It may be as hard for you to
pay a note in twelve months or in two years as it
would be now. If you had not gone through last
year cutting out every possible item of expense
where would you have been this year?
THE MAN who 'wants to let you have money
you don't have to have for necessities in times
like these is doing you an injury not a favor.
Times are not GETTING BETTER and they
can't get better until people get out of debt and
on their feet. ' We were fooled by a lot of inflation and false prosperity once and let's not fall
into the same trap again.

,

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eftancia
Double

the Capital

ALEC

of Any Other Bank in

the

County

Bertie is Not Appreciative

cJGHT
shamed f ,f

ve'MI

'fiLB

i

ñ

fo

descomo

The landlady had no regard or sympathy for noor Alec.
and to treat in our best manner each and every customer.

FIRST

GAR LOAD

FURNITURE

SHIPPED

We always take pains to satisfy

TO

ESTANCIA

(

VALLEY

this furniture as to quality and prices

This car contains staple items as follows:
Beds
Springs
w
jjj
jjj
ffi

Estancia, U. S. A.

'

Good Solid Furniture can now be Purchased at Reasonable Prices

j

p

i

Safe, Sound and Secure

You will be pleased with

Exchange

Sell

and see us about this. We will welcome you.

4

EVERYTHING
'

in

Estancia Savings Bank

Wm. F. Farrell
?f

f
f

m

.

Yours relieved,
$728.25
;
Total
W. P. WÁGGENER,
In addition to the above receipts
Estancia, U. S. A,
and disbursements J. J. Wilcox and
Stove pipe, dampers, stove boards,
J. W. Wood each paid $50.00 to the
Estancia Valley Supply Company for heating stoves, and ranges. E. V;
1
the account of the church, which S. Co.

ymv Business

1

Auctioneer

BERTIE

consult us about

Folding Cots
Pillows

Mattresses
Cribs
Sanitary Couches

Dresses
Dressing Tables
Wash Stands

Chiffoniers
Rockers
Library Tables
Morris Chairs
Dining Tables

Dining Chairs
Kitchen Chairs
Kitchen Tables
High Chairs
Buffets
Settees

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Eátancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia, N.

M,

Moriarty, N. M.

(

i

THE HALLOWE'EN

evins Purity

Candy
That's THE BEST.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, November 6th.
Have you heard about the change?
First, we will reorganize our Sunday
school Sunday morning, followed by
an "Installation Service," not an experience meeting but all shall have a
part.
Second change will be the beginning of a series of sermons on the
general theme: "The Crises of
Young people."
Subjects as fol-

MASQUERADE
masquerade ball

The Hallowe'en
and Saturday night dance held at
Johnson's store was a success and
well attended. Many of the valley's
most prominent people were there
and showed by their presence that
dances decently conducted, as this
and other dances at Johnson's have
been, are in favor with the people of
Estascia and the surrounding country. A number of people from lows:
A "Young Man's Enemies.
Mountainair, Lucy, Willard and othA Young Man's Friends.
er towns came over for the dances
A Young Woman's Enemies.
and all had a most enjoyable time.
A Young Woman's Friends.
There were many unique and original costumes.
Miss' Aileen Robcr-soGetting Married.
Those Who Do Not Marry.
in the dress of a Hawaiian girl
was given the prize or the best laBuilding the Home Nest.
Dedicating the Home Nest.
dy's costume.
R. E. Burrus in the
Remember the date, beginning
costume of a Chinaman was awarded
the prize for the best gentleman's Sunday evening. Young people come.
At the 11 o'clock service we want
costume. Miss Lehrman in a Chinese
boy's costume got the children's to have a few minutes of church busprize. Another costume well worthy iness, at which time the pastor will
of a prize was that of Mrs. R. E. Far- - announce his decision relative to the
Icy, dressed in popcorn costume. Mrs. call given him. Let every deacon
E. W. Roberson in a dress sprinkled be present.
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
wfth stars and a cap surmounted
with a crescent gave a good characMORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
terization of night; Mrs. Jason Wil
With three new enrollments this
liams as a Gypsy queen, Miss Maren- celline Armstrong as autumn, Mrs. week t.here we now thirty-fou- r
Ramon Sanchez as a Gypsy lady and rol'ed in the' Primary room.
Four new enrollments in junior
Messrs. Merlin Scanlon and Otis
high.
x
Chamberlain as a Hawaiian and
The girls are proud of their perScotch laddie respectively were all
very good. The prizes were award fect attendance record this week.
ed by John Bowman, John McGilli- - Let's keep it that way, girls!
Both the boys and girls basket ball
vray and Jack Markie. The crowd
was so well pleased with the music teams are practicing and hope to
that an additional collection was tak play sonje matched games in the
en up for the musicians to have them near future. The girls expect to get
their suits this week.
play for an hour longer.
We received quite a shipment of
physics and general science laboraTHEY'LL SHOW THE COUNTIES tory equipment, also some art materFirst and second class counties ial of which we are all very proud.
The sixth grade played the fourth
will have two deputy assessors and
third, fourth and fifth class counties and fifth grades at baseball Friday
one, if the tax commission's wish is afternoon.
Roosevelt has been the subject in
followed.
J. E. Saint, chairman,' said today the theme work this week.
Every one seemed to have a good
the commission, which has been
looking over county budgets for the time at the party given in honor of
last three weeks, had made provision the freshies. All went home very
for additional deputies in all bud much pleased over their "Fresh"
gets. In many cases the counties badges, rattles "and rubber balls. The
did not make provision for them, but auditorium was' decorated in green
and gold, also
were
in these the tax commission did
even when put to the necessity of in evidence.'
We are expecting a number of
cutting down other items.
new pupils this week.
While they
Mr. Saint said the tax commission
interpreted the act, which provides cannot take up as much work as they
for the appointment of the addition could have at first because of making up the work they have missed,
al deputies, as mandatory. '
First and second class counties, still they can make the year worth
which now have one' deputy will while and we are glad to have them.
Be sure to come out to the comhave two and third, fourth- and fifth
8 P. M.
class counties, which now haven't munity concert Friday at
any, will have one. The additional The program committee wishes to
deputies Will all get the same salary state that the admission has been
changed to adults 35c and children
in all counties. They also
$1,200
prowill have $1,200 allowance for ex 20c. As was stated before the
go toward paying for the
penses, so they can assess property ceeds will
on the ground and reduce, if not cut new piano.

Buy a pipe
and some P.A.

n

Estancia Drug Company

Our ,Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
'

V

;

our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging.' We also do
We give

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

Bat-

STEELE'S GñRñeE
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS furnace was

fired Monday, October
The weather was much colder
than usual and the heat was welHIGH SCHOOL
Our school seems small this week comed by all.
Mr. E. N. McBride was absent
as so many of the boys are in Fort
Bliss. The following are absent from school Monday, October 24th.
from the senior high on that ac- We wonder who signed the yellow
count: Max Sherwood, Ethmer Jack- slip.
son, Lawrence Bledsoe, Herman
"
Maxwell, Major Dean, Keith
MARRIED
Leroy Manuel, George FarAntonio Baca recently of Willard,
ley, Andrew Crider, Truman Block, a son of the late Alejandro Baca, and
and Chester Milbourn. Harold Jack- Miss Helen Davis of Moriarty, were
son is out of junior high on the same married at Willard Monday.
account. We are all sorry these
The bride is a daughter of Joe
boys are out of school.
Davis, an old and well known resi
Beulah Wilcox enrolled October dent of Moriarty.
17th as a junior and Harvey Estes as
A big reception was held at the
a freshman. Dave Cawlfield en- home of the bride's parents in Morirolled as a freshman October 24th. arty Monday evening.
We are always glad to see new stuThis young couple are among the
dents and hope they will stay with most highly respected and popular
us until they complete school.
young people of the county and have
A debate was held in civics class the best wishes of all for a happy
question and prosperous married life.
25th.
The
October
was, "Resolved that a one house legThe young couple are at home in
islature is more beneficial than a two one of the Porter houses in Estancia.
house." Affirmative, Mildred
Mr. Baca went to work as a sales
3eulah Wilcox and Forrest man in the Estancia Valley Supply
Johnson. Negative, Veva Goodner, Company store in Estancia Novem
Ollie Gates and Sarah Buckner. The ber 1st.
judges, Rosa Davis, Emmett Castor,
and Drayton Wasson, decided in favPUBLIC SALE!
or of the negative.
Having sold .my farm and being
Emmett Shockley has been absent obliged to go to a lower altitude on
the past week on account of sickness. account of my wife's health, I will
We will all be glad when he is able sell at auction at my home 4 miles
to be with us again.
north and 1 mile west of Mcintosh,
The teacher's training class is do- commencing
at 10 o'clock A. M.
ing real work now. For an hour sharp, on
each day one of the numbers is put
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1921
in charge of the junior high study
period.
is
This
excellent practice the following described property:
LIVE STOCK
for the would-b- e teachers.
One gray horse 9 years old, weight
On"Thursday, October lá, Mr. Noa
had charge of assembly.
He made 900, 1 black mare 8 years old weight
a very interesting and instructive 800, 1 gray horse 10 years old
talk on the history of the American weight 1,000, 1 gray horse 10 years
flags.
The pictures of various flags old weight 800, 1 bay mare 7 years
old weight 900, 1 black mule 3 years
were passed about in the audience.
Our literary society is progressing old weight 800, 1 brown mule 2
nicely and better programs are giv- past, weight 800, 1 sucking mule
en each time. The program on Oc- colt, 1 cow and calf, 1 fat hog weight
tober 19 was considered the best giv- 200, 1 dozen chickens.
24.

.

Wool-dridg-

n,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
GOODS, ETC.
HOUSEHOLD
Faculty day, October 20, was in
Good
farm wagon,
charge of Miss Sinnott. The school
harharrow,
enjoyed gathering around the piano harrow,
and singing some of the "old" songs. row, 2 cultivators, John Deere lister,
For the first time this year the 2 new pitchforks, 3 field hoes, dirt
shovel, buggy, set good leather harness, set chain harness, set buggy
harness, 7 barrels; good cook stove,
good box heater, dining table, stand
table, good rocking chair, 6 dining
chairs, flour and meal chest, 2

trunks, iron bedstead, 2 sets bed
springs, 2 good mattresses, good
clock, cot, good meat cutter, fine
swell front dresser fine sewing machine good as new, tub and
washboard, 200 bean sacks; 18 acres
of good corn, 300 shocks cane fodder, fine feed, and a lot of other
stuff .too numerous to mention.

r Bad

Bright and His
wonderful Brainstorms,
the world's greatest cartoons, have been secured
to appear every wtek in
this newspaper.

Get the joy that's due you!
We print it right here that if you don't know the
''feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe
GO GET ONE1 And get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-d- o on the big smoke-gong!

out wholly, the evil of
ment."
The county commissioners have
the power of appointing additional
deputies and by naming "lame
ducks," political hangers-on- ,
or, in
short, any but qualified men, can ap
parently defeat the tax commission'spurpose but not permanently, for
the tax commission is given 4he
power of going into counties whose
tax rolls show bunglesome assess
ment and
them at the
counties' expense.
,
The county commissioners also
have control over the sums set aside
for the deputies' salaries and expenses, but the tax commission, to a de
gree, can see that the funds are
spent wisely by holding the threat of
reassessment over their heads should
any counties prove recalcitrant.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
"self-asse-

TIME TO ACT

Another citizen was held up, assaulted and robbed last night in the
center of the Santa Fe business district and apparently it is merely a
matter of luck that he was not killed.
Thievery, which has been increasing steadily in the city for some
weeks past, is becoming robbery with
violence.
There is apparently no
city or county machinery at present
able to cope with this situation.
Meanwhile motor tourists and others
are spreading the tidings from Raton
to Gallup that Santa Fe is a tough
nut and should be given, a wide
berth. They're calling it the City
Different because you get robbed in
more different ways here than else-

where.
TERMS
This kind of advertising must be
Cash. Those who want time can
stopped
and stopped ' without needmake arrangements on day of sale.
less delay. If it is necessary to take
Everything will be sold no
up a popular subscription and pay
one or two capable officers to patrol
'
W. F. YATES.
the city it ought to be done at once.
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
It is not necessary to wait until the
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
blackjack falls a trifle harder than it
did last night and somebody is killed,
GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL
or until a bank safe is blown. An
HELP ESTANCIA ounce of prevention, as is well
Many women will profit by the known, is worth a hundredweight of
following statement of one of their cure. We suggest the method mensex: "I was afraid to eat on account tioned above as preferable to obligof stomach trouble. Even rice did ing every citizen who is abroad at
not agree. After taking Adler-i-k- a
I night to pack a gun. It's inconvenAdler-i-k- a
can eat anything."
acts ient, it sags the pants pockets, and
on BOTH upper and lower bowel, re- the average man is reluctant to take
moving foul matt
which poisoned the risk of killing even a thug. Not
stomach.
EXCELLENT for gag on only so, but you're likely to get
the stomach or sour stomach. Guards pinched for gun toting. Santa Fe
against appendicitis. It brings out New Mexican.
poisonous matter you never thought
was in your system.
Waggener is still jouncing 'round
Estancia Drug
Company.
to trade his hat for anything.

For, Prince Albert's quality flavor coolness
fragrance is in a class of its own! You never tasted
such tobacco ! Why figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive,
p atented process fixes that !
' Prince Albert is a
revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe !
Do it right now!

Prince Albert Is
told in toppy red
bags, tidy reí tins,
hand sema pcurd
and half por.nd tin
humidors anr'inthe

-

en.

Bud Biom75

V

pound crystal glass

humidor

with

ponce moisiiiiter

MM I .

ince Albert

Copjrfglit 1921
by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.
Winoton-Salc-

the national joy smoke

N.C.

Mrs. Renard's restaurant is doing REGISTRATION RECEIPTS OF
the U. S. Surveyor General it was
MOTOR VEHICLES INCREASE
found necessary to return the same a good business.
A total of 9,245,195 passenger
Mrs. St. Clair's real estate office
on September 1, 1921, for the correction of certain errors appearing will be located in the drug store just automobiles, trucks, and commercial
on the face of the plats and in the across from the bank.
vehicles, 28,114 trailers, and 177,234
field notes.
Mr. Sanford is going to be a bean motor cycles were registered in the
48 States and the District of ColumIn returning these to the U. S. farmer next year, j
Louie Thornell is satisfied to stand bia during the first six months of the
Surveyor General, he .was directed to
make the necessary corrections to behind his counter as he has tried present year according to the Bureau of Public Roads, United States
retransmit the returns to this office bean farming.
Both garages have all they can do, Department of Agriculture. As a
at the earliest possible dat, as it
was desired to effect the acceptance as the bean farmers now have the result of these registrations and the
money to buy gasoline and that calls licensing of drivers, the States and
of the surveys without delay. .
District collected, during that period
Upon receipt of the corrected re- for other car conveniences.
Moriarty real estate is changing a total gross revenue of $108,213,- turns, this office will resume the exí
amination thereof with a view to hand under Mrs. Nora St. CJair'sjl66. The figures show an increase
early acton, of which you wfll be du- control. Soon all that want to sell of nearly $6,000,000 over the full
can get a chance if they keep com- year of 1920, when such revenues toly advised.
A carbon copy hereof is enclosed ing'. Two sales last week and one taled $102,546,212.
"Of the 1920 registration
'
trade. We think that good, as Mrs.
for' your convenience.
OTTO
"
says the bureau, "$97,671,-74Special Correspondence,
St. Clair has not got her office
Very respectfully, '
or 95 per cent, was available for
equipped yet, but will have in the
(Signed) GEO. R. WICKHAM,
The program and pie supper at the
road work. Of the registration rev
Assistant Commissioner. near future.
school house Saturday night proved
Mr, Rogers bought the L. N.
enues collected during the first six
Fred Húning, merchant and sheep
The proceeds from
a great success.
6
tract with the well in the months of the current year
the supper, about $105, will be used man from Los Lunas, was here this
is available for road work,
for buying a Victrola for the school. week shipping some three thousand road.
John Sylvester is trading his either by the State highway departA large crowd from Stanley and ewes purchased through G." W. Bond
'
ranch for Nolan county, Texas, prop ments or local road officials." The
Hyer attended the program and pie & Bro.' Merc. Co.
N. C. Schmitt has acquired a repu erty.
percentage of the gross during that
supper Saturday night.
Their atMr. Crosby of Belton, Texas, left period is 94 an apparent decrease
tendance and generosity in bringing tation as a "bronc buster." Some
and buying so many pies was appre- two weeks ago it all happened, e.nd for Belton Saturday after being of 1 per cent, but the Increase seems
ciated very much and we hope to be he hopes to walk without crutches in shown the valley by Mrs. St. Clair more apparent than real, because In
able to return the kindness some a couple more weeks. His friends and Hugh D. Coen. He visited the some States the funds do not become
are glad that both ho and the horse Darrah orchard and saw the large available until the end of the year.
time.
red apples they had stored for winTen State legislatures have imNearly all the farmers have survived.
John A. Eliis has leased the Ben ter off their own trees.
posed a tax on gasoline during the
threshed their beans. The yield per
Mr. Forest left Monday hoping to current year. They are Arkansas,
Hendricks place, and will farm anacre was very good.
return soon to live among the Mor- Arizona, Connecticutt, Florida, MonMr. and Mrs. CarrolJ have moved other year.
Word was received
from Miss iarty good people. Mr. Forest and tana, Georgia, North Carolina, South
onto the farm which they recently
Blanche Hinton this week that she is his family are Methodists.
Dakota, Pennsylvania and Washpurchased from D. L. Wiley.
Mr. Tillery has purchased the T. ington. Prior to this year Colorado,
She is at Thur-beMr. and Mrs. M. M. Ambrose and steadily improving.
H. (Williams place.
Texas.
Kentucky, New Mexico, and Oregon
children, Ruth and Charlie, returned
Beans are still coming" in faster had levied such a tax. The State of
John "". Minion writes from Ft.
Friday from Oklahoma.
Mr. Moon is adding another room Stanton, New Mc::ico, that he is now than the two beaneries can handle Louisiana has written such a measure into its new constitution. Govto his house. His family will soon comfortably located in the U. S. hos-- i them with ease.
pital there.
At last Mr. Whitenack has to ernment News Letter.
join him from Albuquerque.
G. W..Bond & Bro. Merc. Co. are work, as they have been putting in
Mrs. Hayes and Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. F. Yates has sold his farm Vest
II. Sylvester left last week for Farm-- 1 I,very busy now shipping sheep. Some several hours at the bank at night to
ington, where they expect to make thing like ten thousand were shipped take care of the great rush of busi- of Mcintosh to E. McGee and Barney
'
Freilinger, and after selling off his
wrom Encino this week and about ness that the bean crop is bringing.
their home.
Dr. Weber has to buy beans to personal property will go back to
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges and Leo five thousand were shipped from
They expect .to ship more make as much money as he wants, as Missouri. The change is being made
Lake made a trip to Albuquerque Vaughn.
next week.
the general health is by far too good on account of the health of Mrs.
Saturday.
E. R. Archuletta, former editor of for the good of his purse.
Yates, who cannot stand the high
J. L. Glasscock and family are liv
elevation. .
the Enterprise and now in the em
ing on the Hammond place.
Have just unloaded two 'cars of
ploy of the Santa Fe, is home from
The Ladies' Aid will dispense
lumber dimension and boards. Car
Artesia'on a ten day vacation.
ENCINO
John Gibps reports that he has of flooring and shiplap expected by swetness at the Candy Kitchen next
From the Enterprise.
moved the saw mill to Palma, and end of week. E. V. S. Co.
Saturday.
United States Senate,
will
operate there for several
Committee on Finance
months He got started this week
October 18, 1921.
and hopes to run steadily during the
Hon. E. L. Hinton,
31
winter.
Encino, New Mexico.
Wade
McWhirter,, who has a ifi
My Dear Mr. Hinton:
I enclose herewith copy of a let hemestead southeast of town, reter just received from Assistant turned from Texas last week to es- ifi
Commissioner
of the General Land tablish residence and make
I
Office, which is
regret the delay in this matter, and
MORIARTY
shall continue to do what I can to
Sfi
have final action taken at an early Last week's items.
We hear Emil Mignardot has his Sfi
date.
store listed for sale. We would hate
With kind regards, I am
to see him leave but would be glad
Very sincerely yours,
A. A. JONES, U. S. S. to see him sell if he likes, as then we
might have another bean farmer. Mi L
Department of the Interior,
w
Wouldrf't it be fun to see him going
General Land Office
field
with
hoe?
a
a
Washington, October 17, 1971. across bean
Mrs. Whitenack thinks she might
Returns of Survey: New Mexico.
like to bean .farm next year.
Hon. A. A. Jones,
Little Ernest St. Clair's arm is do- ifi
United States Senator.
ing nicely.
My Dear Senator:
Prof. Spillers took him IS
In reply to your letter dated Octo down to Dr. Weber and had it set, ifi
ifi
ber 12, 1921, relative to the survey then took him home in the school ifi
of T. 6 N, Rs.
and 12 E., N. M. trUck.
ifi
P. M., you are advised that upon ex
Miss Ruby Zundle spent several
amination of the returns of survey days with Miss Hetty St. Clair last Hi
of these townships, transmitted by week. . ,
fiifiiRfiifiiRifiifiifiS
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$101,-793,41-

'

r,

'

For Sale!

sr

Duroc brood sows and
gilts, One boar. AH can
be registered.

PERRY ROLEY,
Hyer, N. M.

s

Estancia

News-Heral-

For service car call
John Taylor, phone 69.

d

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. H., under the Act of
Congress of March S, 1879.

DIRECTORY

C. WEBER, M. D.
and Surgeon

MORIARTY,
27

NEW

MEXICO

Moriarty.

Wr.Pep

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- ;
jugs tBan - n..!ij;
Duiiamg
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
i-

i

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
NEW

ESTANCIA.

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P.
Office in Ayers Building

SUri'ER-AtNowH-

M.

DR. KATE M. PARKELL
CHIROPRACTOR

West of Town

DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic
be in Estancia every MonConsultation and
day and Tuesday.
examination free when brought to

office.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
MEXICO

NEW

ESTANCIA.

Will practice in all Courts of New
licxico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
purveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,

LOCAL.

ITEMS

Lots for sale. See H. C.
Williams.
Work mules and mares for
sale. A. J. Green.
I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.
Town residences for sale,
bargain, easy terms. A few
choice lots for sale. Barnet
Freilinger.
Waggener is still at Waggener's.
Child's chairs and rockers. E. V.
S. Co.

White bedroom suits at Waggen
612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M. er s.
Wanted, second hand barbed wire
K. SIMMONS
and windmill. E. D. Taack.

M.

KENNETH

Lawyer

A few nice residence lots for sale
in Alta Vista.
Mrs. Olive Hood.

,

State and Federal Courts

Twenty patterns in Royal Tailor
samples reduced from $42.50 to $25.

Eitancia, N. M.
Ca.

iUO
UCV ma

J.

FARM LOANS
itrio lnnna nn
.fife. tV"..

ter

.

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N.

M.

FOR

ABSTRACTS
"

MEXICO

NEW

SEE
ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED

'

JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Eitancia, N. M.

'

Estancia Lodge
No. 33
A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N. M.

Regular commumca-- t
Wednesday
i o n
each
moon
night on or before full
Visiting brothers cordially
month.
invited to attend.
A. B. HALE, W. M.
E. G. ROBERSON, Sec.

ESTANCIA
i Lodge No. 28
I. O. O. r .
Monday
M(nn4-nnH third
fiver.
and
night each month over Farmers
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellow
cordially invited to attend.
G.
NEAL JENSON, N.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.

CAMP NO. SI
W. O. W.
second
Meets

and

fourth

over

Farmers
'

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
SaU

Chilill, N. M.

MR. DAIRYMAN
Ship your cream to us direct. We
pay Express charges and highest
market price. Our motto is, "Honest Tests and Weights."
EL PASO CREAMERY CO.

NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for Western grown
Write for
trees, shrubs and roses.
catalog.
Denver Nursery and Orchard Co.
Denver, Colorado
4226 Zuni

:
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G. F. Meek was down from Mori- arty last Friday. He reports bean
threshing finished in his neighbor
hood, and says farmers there had a
fairly successful season.
Clay McDonald has gone to Ken
tucky to visit and attend to business
affairs. He will return in about two
weeks and resume his work in J. M.
Terry's store.
Rev. A. B. Weaver has resigned
the pastorate of the M. E. church at
this place. He has made no announcement as to his future plans,
and as far as we can learn nothing
has as yet been done toward appoint- Mr. Weaver has
ng a" successor.
been an energetic, industrious pastor, and has done very efficient
work in building up the church while
here. Very many of the members
and a very large number of friends
and well wishers who are
are filled with genuine regret
that Mr. Weaver has considered it
best to take this step. He has our
cordial good wishes for success and
congenial work, wherever he may decide to cast his lot.

1L5

A Bank Account

it

uresit always makes the
sweetest, most palatable of

A. Rossiter, architect and engineer of Albuquerque, came over yesterday to look over the ground and

investigate conditions for the company who have under consideration
the building of a number of houses
in Estancaia. As far as he has gone
in the investigation he finds conditions favorable to the undertaking.
Mrs. Green and J. W. Lemay of
Choice Estancia town lots
Mountainair ran into one of the
for sale by H. C. Williams.
of the J. M. Terry store porch
Tuesday with an automobile and
jammed it so that it was just ready
to fall, and seemed about to fall on
the occupants of the car before they
got out Mrs. Green was driving
fin car. She drove up the east side
of the street and turned to park just
opposite the store, but instead ol
stopping in the middle of the street
the car came on at increased speed,
with the result as stated.
A Moriarty school truck driven. by
Mr. Sellers, capsized a couple of
miles north of Moriarty Tuesday
morning. Many of the children occupying the truck were cut and
skinned, one little girl having a severe but not dangerous scalp wound.
The top of the truck was smashed,
but it was not otherwise damagerj.
The accident was caused by a
jammed steering gear. Mr. Sellers
says he was running about twelve
TAILOR
miles an hour his usual speed.

F. L. MASON

Cleaning and Pressing

1

?

pre-w-

ever you are, it is not too late to start a bank
account. Our bank welcomes all depositors
whether their accounts be large or small.
ONE DOLLAR will open a Savings Account,
and why not surprise wife and kiddies with
one of our Savings Books. Their smile will
repay you, and what is better, you are sowing the seed of THRIFT, our country's need
today.

foods.

a

Fourth: It is used by millions of housewives leading
domestic science teachers
and cooking experts.

pil-lá-

Stockmens

Rank. Estancia.
THOMAS CAIN, C. 0.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Land fo

Satisfaction

STOCKMENS STATE

ome

j

'Thursday nights
and

Terry.

Santa Fe last Thursday looking af
business affairs.
I can get your Royal Tailored suit
for Thanksgiving if ordered this
week. J. M. Terry's Cash Store.
I have buyers for fifty farms in the
Estancia valley. List with me for
quick sales. Nora St. Clair, Mori-art-

lands.

D. W. JENNINGS

M.

Miss Annie Porter was down from

fflTTtl

fM lnmv
J. HI

Am

4,

Blue-prin- ts

Estancia, N.

nií

Corona, New Mexico

By Appointment

Garnett Place

nn

''

Physician

Phone

or

Security
Service
Stockmens State

Paper of Torrance County.

W.

Good used cars for sale

exchange.
M. & M. Garage.
M. & M. Garage.
'Singer agency at Waggener's.
Eighty acres good land to sell or
Ice delivered in any quantity. See Wallace or call phone trade. See Waggener.
Wanted Three good second hand
Get our prices on spuds for win saddles. It. II. Cochran.
31.
ter storage before you buy. E. V.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hodges of WilBrass beds at Waggener's.
S. Co.
lard were up Sunday to see Mrs.
Aluminum teakettles at WaggenDon't forget the candy sale by the Hodges father, Wallace Hill.
er's.
Ladies' Aid next Saturday at the
Wallace Hill has been quite sick
e
Fine
homestead for sale Candy Kitchen.
for the past ten days, due to a rupor trade. See Waggener.
T. C. Haddox has gone to Hot ture of a blood vessel in the lungs.
Carload of Fordson tractors just
Springs to see if he can get rid of He had been working at bean threshin. See C. L. Riley.
ing, and the dust and heavy lifting
Waggener will swap Singers for rheumatism.
The Ladies' Aid would appreciate is believed to have caused his trouold goods. See?
patronage at the Candy Kitch- ble.
H. C. Williams spent several days your
en next Saturday.
Singer supplies at Waggener's.
last week in Santa Fe on business.
The brick masons are at work on
SECURITY
BY SECURITY IS MEANT ALL
For Sale Two new sets harness,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
THAT THE
Freilinger building and the walls New harness parts made
WORD IMPLIES:
to order by
Whitecotton Sunday, November 27, the
Vi,, That the Patrons of this Institution
up
going
rapidly.
are
are
competent harness maker.
COMPLETE
given
a son.
on
Prices
PROTECTION.
C. A. Bigelow came in Tuesday all leather goods reduced.
SatisfacBrooms from 50c to $1.15. Broom
Fort
Worth
from
his
and
assumed
tion íuarantped. R. H. Cochran.
for the little girl at 25c. E. V. S.
SERVICE-- BY
SERVICE IS MEANT
duties as cashier of the Estancia
Walter Martin has rented his
That the Service of
Co.
The Officers and employes of this Bank are at all times
Savings Bank.
home place, except the house, to H.
at Your
Miss Irene Barron left lasj ThursService m the handling of your Business.
One three-dis- c
tractor plow for T. Fioldness. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
day for a visit with relatives at Fort
sale, practically new. Can be seen will go to Hot Springs in a few days
Worth, Texas.
at my place 4 miles north and i and after a stay there will go to El
SATISFACTION
BY SATISFACTION
Phil Catman is working for the mile east of Estancia. R. E. Bal- - Paso for the winter. They may buy
WE MEAN That it
is our aim and earnest endeavor to serve you in such a manner
may
Valley. Auto Co. this week and
a home in El Paso and make it their
low.
as
will
insure Complete Satisfaction.
continue there.
For sale, new 16x20 double cylin permanent place of residence.
Remember that the Cash and CarFound Wateh and fob. Owner can
der Owens Pea and Bean Thresher,
MAY WE NOT SERVE YOU?
ry Store leads in prices and my com- with small grain attachment. A bar- have same by proving property and
petitors follow.
paying
for this ad. H. B. Cockran.
gain. Catto & Heney, Rt. 2, Hale
W. J. ROACH, Cashier
Beans are still coming
New dresses and suits of the latest Center, Texas.
to the
J. M. Terstyles for Thanksgiving.
Tajique Creek has been closed to warehouses in largo quantities, but
the shipping out is slacking. Buyers
ry's Cash Store.
fishing from the source to below TaMrs. John Block and Verne are jique. The, penalty for fishing there offered yesterday fti.50,
BOX
school
still at Hot Springs, where they went is a fine of not less than $25 nor
house. Come and bring your box and
a couple of weeks ago.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
more than $300.
have a good time. Teacher.
Mayor Salas, L. C. Hanlon and his
Hill Jameson of the Valley Auto
son Harry, were among the Willard Co. and Fred Hail manager of the REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS
folks in Estancia yesterday.
Mountainair branch, went to AlbuFurnished by
Mrs. Fincke has been laid up with querque the first of the week to at
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
rheumatism for a week or more, but tend the meeting of Ford dealers.
(Bonded Abstracters)
is reported improving a little.
Gen. Brown will be here a week
Estancia, New Mexico
Dr. Ewing went to Minnesota last from next Saturday to attend to
October 31, 1921.
week for a visit with his brother and matters in connection with building Final Certificate
stables and ordering mounts for
a hunt in the Minnesota woods.
THE STORE
Jack Niemi, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, w
A CONSCIENCE
Troop A. We are told that the
w'2
Dr. Grassham, who has been here
get
will
Troop
trained
horses.
U. S. 'Patents
all summer, left last Thursday for
Another shipment new beds on
THE MYEB-STANTNicolas Garcia, ncVt
his home at Caddo, Oklahoma.
MERCANTILE CO,
way to Waggener's.
Cora E. Echols, eVs
e
Do. not grumble about the high
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chance came
Save money by buy
cost of living.
D011'1 forget our BIG SALE is still on, in full forc-eJoseph T. Hodgin, sw'isw1 10,
out from Dallas, Texas, last week.
ing from the Cash and Carry Store.
15,
Mrs.
Chance
Mr.
wHwtt
is
daughter
a
new
bargains arriving daily. Here are a few of our
of
e'ine'i, ne'iseii
prices
have not
The market
'
Mrs. J. W. Wagner. Mr. Chance
and
merchanspecial prices. Come earlv and often.
many
York
but
changed in New
is helping Mr. Wagner in the black Warranty Deeds
dise has gone down at the Cash and
smith shop and will remain indefi- W. L. Matlock to J. A. McGovern,
$8 men's and boys' Leather
TVfir- Carry Store.
Mon'e Carivaa íllíii-ae'ÁseV
nitely.
$1
wsw'i
Puttees.
New Singers at Waggener's.
10c
price
pair
and
other considerations.
FIVE DOLLARS reward for dog
Our sale price
$5.98
C. E. Bigelow spent several days
John W. Mourfield to J. Harry
pup 10 weeks old, body and color re
$8.50 Ladies' New Plaid
getweek
in Albuquerque the past
Hanlon,
e
and
$10
other
semble brindle bull, head and face
9x12 ft. Carpet Rugs, both
Wool Skirts, the very latest
ting the new loan company in work favor airdale, ears and tail not cut, considerations.
ends fringed, new designs,
just in.
ing order.
Z.
Doy
Colbaugh
H.
Cosby
to
and
lost in Santa Fe Sunday, October
worth $14, our price $9.98
Special sale price $5.98
John Gloss is one of the few 23rd. Return to B. M. Thomas, care P. C. Cosby, nett
lots 2 and 3,
seUne'4
farmers we have heard of who has State Engineer, Santa Fe.
Boys' Blue Chambray and
Men's 15 Wool Mackinaws,
I
$2,750.00.
facilities for storing and holding his
William Roach died the first of
Striped Shirts worth 90c.
the good, heavy warm kind.
A.
G.
Lidzy
Meyer,
L.
to
Samuel
beans at home.
Our sale price
last week. His brother and sister
Sale price
49c
$7.98
lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, sneí4, snwVi
John Bowman received a message who were with him, took the body
two acres), $3,000.
(less
Men's blue, red or white
Boys' and girls' good, heavy
a few days ago telling of the death back to the old home for burial. He
C. L. Higday to J. T. Miller, s
Bandana
Handkerchiefs,
of a brother in an automobile acci came here several years ago suffer
fleeced unions'uits all sizes.
1
31,
lots
2,
and
esw
worth lúe, sale price 6c ea.
Our special price
ing with tuberculosis, and seemed to enw',i
dent, in Kentucky.
98c
lot3 3 and 4
$1 and other
Mrs. Edna Haddox 'and daughter be getting along very well until considerations.
4
We have just received a full line of men's and ladies' wool
Miss Flossie will leave Friday or shortly before his death.
George Brown to M. O. Gumfory,
T And rnt.t.nn nninnenir.c
rinml hnnvt- - TimrO onv cliffa
J
Monday for Jacksboro, Texas, where
Owing to the fact that there has
$800.
swU
Come
sweaters.
and
see
our new line of ladies' wool dressthey will remain indefinitely.
been so much adverse comment on
B.
Guillermo
Salas to Albert
es, skirts and cloaks. Wc can save you money. "A word
John Taylor, who has been worse dancing in Estancia I wish to state Thomas Daeger, a strip of land 50
t
iüú ia isilffiiífirir " WinJ n(lie
n t2I
AnLbUI 9 Ul4 1UW
ujr fita
n TTnwc
KIJC 111
i
oumituu,
to
a for the benefit of those who have feet wide from north to south and
lately, was taken yesterday
prices.
Mrs. been criticising dancing in this com 260 feet long from west to east,
sanatorium in( Albuquerque.
Taylor accompanied him, and will munity that all of these dances have measurements beginning at northbeen conducted in a clean and moral west corner of neliswU
return in a few days.
$1.
manner and will continue to be so
Federal Land Development CorPicture
I have bought the Pastime
1
conducted, and, had anyone indulged poration to R. R. Sturdivant, lots 5
Show from Messrs. Roberson and
in
any
objectionable
dancing
they
6
block
101
and
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Estancia, $50.
Douglas and will try and open Wedwould have been immediately ejectFederal Land Development Cornesday, November 9th. Will charge
ed from the hall. I wish to ask some poration to Juan C. Sanchez, lots 18
prices, eleven and fourteen
of the self appointed critics to please and 19 block 39 Estancia, $150.
cents, with the exception of special
refrain from criticism until they are
Federal Land Development Corpictures.
assured that they know whereof they poration to Joshua T. Miller, lot 2,
White lint cotton mattresses at speak1.
I represent myself as 100 block 51 Estancia, $75.
Waggener's.
per cent American and a Christian
October 24, 1921.
Dr. Weber of Moriarty was in Es- and let my actions testify to that Final Certificates
fact. H. B. Johnson, Estancia,
Heirs or Devisees of William C.
tancia Monday. He is an
U. S. A.
Delozier, cseVi
man, having spent fourteen months
in France, and has lately been given
a major's commission in the Reserve
A BANK ACCOUNT, started early in life
Medical Corps of the army.
is
First:
sold
modand
added to constantly, means, sooner or
It
at
a
Mrs Nancy Cox King writes from
erate price. You save when
later,
wealth and comfort.
The lack of a
Roswell saying that her son, Sidney
you buy
Cox, was killed by an automobile at
day
bank
will
some
account
mean privation
Second: It has more than the
Hill. N. M.. in August this year. He
and suffering. Without a bank account to
ordinary leavening strength,
was walking along the road, and two
therefore, you use less.
help you save, you are very likely to spend
men came along racing their cars,
and he was struck. She also says
your
money as fast as you make it. WhoThird: There are no fail
that Mr. King is in poor health.
160-acr-

Foreign Advert istnji Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL

Wallace Transfer and stor

age at

I

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

Mrs.

City residences for sale.
1H. C. Williams.

FARMERS STATE BANKS
1
OF MORIARTY
Fifth: It is the best Baking

Powder that can be produced. Was
given highest awards at World's
Pure Food Exposition, Chicago;Paris
Exposition, Paris, France.

It contains only such

Sixth:

ingredients as have been officially
approved by the United States Food
Authorities.

The finest quality Baking
Powder

at the most economical

The

Biggest Bargain That
Goes into the Kitchen Today."
Pound can of Calumet contains full
16 oi. Some baking powders come in
12 ot. instead of 16 oi. cans. Be sure
you get pound when you want it

cost

Calumet
Nut Cookie
Recipe
J cup butter;
Vi cup sugar, 2

eggs, H cup

flour, 1 level teaspoon Calumet
Baking Powder,
U cup chopped
nuts, 1 teaspoon

lemon juice.

Then mix in the
regular way.

The Lucy Club girls who did such
fine work here went to the state club
mlet at Clovis, chaperoned by Mrs.
Raymond Curry, and won a first
prize, which entitles them, with their
leader Mrs. McGillivray, to a trip to
Denver during the stock show in
January, where they will compete
with clubs from several of tne western states. The girls are Gladys
Gumfory,
Donnie Addington and
Maybelle Harper.

Mrs. Dick Caperton, niece of J. E.
Hinman, who with her husband came
out from Oklahoma recently to make
their home here and who arc at
present staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinman, had a very serious accident Tuesday. She was starting a
fire with kerosene and was severely

burned about the face and head and
Her own
upper part of the body.
presence of mind in seizing a heavy
wrap a:;d smothering the flames
Brumfield brothers of Progresso probably saved her life.
took home a new Ford the first of
For good building sites in
the week.
Estancia, see H. C. Williams.

NEW UNION CHURCH
Special Correspondence.

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
The patrons of the school have set
next Saturday as a day to paper and
repair the school house. Everyone
is asked to come and help.
The Btorm last Monday night tore
the wheel off of Mr. Chandler's

Our Sunday school
tended Sunday.

was well

MORIARTY

For Sale or Trade.
Four gasoline engines, 2'2
to 5 horse power. These run
less than thirty davs. all toosmall for our use. Will exchange for larger engine and
pay difference or sell cheap.

Special Correspondence.

at

Congoleum rugs at Waggener's.
ber 30th, at the hour of ton o'clock
A. M., sell at public vendue to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
highest bidder for cash, at the front
Department of the Interior.
door of the Court House in tho Town
of Estancia, New Mexico, all right, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Good crowds were out to Sunday
school and church services.
Dr.
the
presiding
cider,
Misses Callie and Vida Smith and Cochran,
Percy and Bishop Grassham attend preached in the morning and Bro.
title and interest of the defendant,
C. B. Hnmrick, in the following de
We Gardner at night. Quarterly coned singing Sunday afternoon.
scribed property:
are glad to have these young people ference was not held because Dr.
Jenson Bean Co.
windmill.
with us and hope they will come Cochran had to hurry on to AlbuThat certain piece of land situat- querque.
Howard Allard got his arm brok- often.
New ranges for old goods at Wag ed in the County of Torrance, State
Mr. Long and family have moved goner s.
en last Friday while riding a calf.
of New Mexico, known and described
Marion and Lester Roland were
Irene Barron left for Fort Worth visitors at Sunday school and sing' on the Fincke place southwest of
ne'AnwH Sec. 13, nViseí4, neí4,
town. The children entered school
last Thursday and will attend school tog.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
se'iseU Sec. 12, ull in Township C
this week.
there.
Department of the Interior,
North, Range 13 East, N. M. P. M.,
O. W. Artman had the misfortune
Bro. Deacon came back from Dal U. S. Land Office
G. C. Merrifield and Newt Goss
at Santa Fe, N. M. 320 acres moro or less.
his arm badly bruised Sat
getting
of
las last week.
He has been called
hauled lumber from McKinley's mill
October 8, 1921,
Tho foregoing property, subject to
urday while trying to catch a horse by the Baptist
church as their pastor
rr.tffpjf which
last Friday.
Notice is hereby given that James incumbrances, if any, will be sold to
no
He
thinks
run.
to
started
for the coming year. They are look- H. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, satisfy said judgment and costs, toJohn Head and family and Otis
bones are broken and seems to be ing
forward to a very successful year who, on February 25, 1920, made eether with interest thereon to date
Wheeler spent Sunday with J. F.
along fine. We hope he will in church
getting
work.
Allard and family.
additional homestead entrv. No. of snle. and costs of this sale, said
well.
soon
be
Most of the beans arc in now. 029704, for
Jack Long is moving to his claim
e4, Section 23, Town- - judgment having been rendered in
Lottie Hamby visited with Dollie Several cars were shipped out last ship 6 north, Range 10
near Moriarty.
east, N. M. P. an action to recover on an open
Sunday.
Artman
Terweek.
in
John Grassham is clerking
has filed notice of inton- - count.
Albritparty
Jim
at
a
was
There
Although the ground is very dry tion to make three year Proof, to es-- 1'
ry's store since beans are threshed.
Signed, JOHN BLOCK,
Eld. G. W. Campbell has been suf- ton's Saturday night. All report a some of the farmers are able to plow tablish claim to the land above de- Torrance County, New
of
sheriff
and are getting their land in shape scribed, before United States Com- fering with rheumatism for the past good time.
Mexico.
H.
J.
Frahm
and
Max
F.
R.
Clark,
year.
for another
month.
missioner, at
Torrance Co.
ss Kathcrine Flowers gave a New Mexico, on November 22, i921.:Notic(,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles, Miss Solomon went to Estancia Monday
of Foreclosure Sale Under
Hallowe'en party at the Ladies' Club
Frances Miles and Elmus Chandler on business.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mortgage Deed.
J. H. Solomon and daughter, Mrs. room. The first part of the pro
made a trip to Albuquerque last
N.
Robert
Maxwell, Thomas Mer- Mr.
and
with
Sunday
spent
is
hereby given that whereNotice
Coleson
gram
was
whose
ghost
a
"guess
I ett, Andrew J. Green, Reuben A.
Thursday.
am" contest. Every one had a good Spruill, all of Estancia, New Mexico. as James W. Boston, an unmarried
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield, Mrs. W. L. Compton.
man of the County of Torrance, and
Anna Mae Wilcox has been absent time and enjoyed the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles, Miss MyrA. M. BERGERE, Register.
State of New Mexico, by his morttle Hamilton, Miss Frances Miles, from school this week on account of Among the visitors were Mrs. Rusgage deed dated the 26th day of Feb- sell and Paul from Estancia.
W. H. and Elmus Chandler visited illness.
New range stoves' at Waggener's. ruary, A. D. 1917, and filed for rec- -'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Albritton at
Moriarty is very fortunate in her
with the Buckner family Sunday.
'ord on the 1st day of March, 1917,
tended singing Sunday. We are glad pastors for the coming year.
and duly recorded in Book A3, page
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to have them with us and hope they
FRONTIER
242 of the records of mortgages of
Special Correspondence.
will attend regularly.
Department of the Inferor.
PROGRESSO
number
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. said county as document
Mrs. Ted Clark was in our com- Special Correspondence.
Some real pretty weather of late.
10856 conveyed to Mira A. Ayers of
October 8, 1921.
Fart of the people are through munity on business this week.
Little Louise Gustin has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Price visited quite sick, but is much improved at
Notice is hereby given that Julio the County of Torrance and State of
hauling their beans and some are
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clark west of this writing.
Muller, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on lNew Mexico, the sw!4 of Sec. 27, T.
still busy hauling.
6 N. of Range 11 East of the N. M.
,
Oliver Sewell and A. Z. Sewell are Moriarty, Sunday.
B. E. Piggott and family, Robert July 8, 1921, mado additional home-- !
iP-M- containing 160 acres more or
Our literary will be held next Sat- Elliston and wife, and Miss Ruth stead entry, No. 035209, for e
working at the beanery at Mcintosh.
lcss according to tne government
A nice little crowd attended Sun- urday night, November 5. All come Hutchens spent Sunday kodaking nwttnwíínw'i: eKnwUnwtt :ne
and bring others with you. We al and picnicing on the mesa.
swlinw!4; w'ÁneVt; nettswtt; eH survey thereof, and whereas the said
day school at Frontier Sunday.
;
sVíiS'á mortgage deed was given to secure
Evin Baldwin
visited ways welcome visitors.
Roy

and family

Beedle of Cottonwood Falls.

seswnwli

enwtt;
fst

the payment of a certain note dated
Feb. 2G, 1917, and being for the
principal sum of $261.25 with interest from date at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum until paid and with
$50 additional as attorneys fees if
placed in the hands of an attorney
for collection, and it has been neces
Vanderford and wife and Arthur
sary to placo said note and mortVanderford and wife spent Sunday
gage deed in the hands of an attorat A. Z. Sewell's.
ney for collection, and they were so
L. H. Spencer and family spent
placed and this foreclosure is being
Sunday at D. N. Sewell's.
made under his direction and the
W. F. Stevens will move to his
mortgage deed provided that the
said
place Tuesday. They have moved a
to pay either interest or tax
failure
few things already.
Mrs. Steffin, Mr. DeVaney's mother,
es when due should entitle the said
WILLARD
We have had ice several nights
is also visiting them.
party of the second part to declare
Notice for Publication.
From the Record.
lately.
B. J. Rhoads and family and John
all of tho said indebtedness, both
In
Court
the
District
of
Torrance
Francis Vanderford was on the
Nine cars of pinto beans have Mourfield and family left the middle
principal and interest duo and to
County, State of New Mexico.
puny list last week.
been shipped out of Willard in the of the week for Las Vegas.
foreclose, and whereas no interés
Mathias G. Freilinger, Plaintiff,
Mr. Baze, who came here from past two weeks.
C. M. Pearce and Ray Elliston
nas been paid and is due in the sum
vs.
Texas, is living on the Wagoner place
Earl P. Huston, Cedarvale stock were Estancia business visitors
R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington, of $146.30 and party of the first part
James
Mr.
where
Long used to live.
man, was in Willard the forepart of
F. E. Allison, J. W. Hyatt, R. O. and his heirs have allowed said land
W. E. Baldwin is helping L. H. the week on business.
Whitlock and Susie Whitlock his to be sold for taxes and party of the
POINT
ápencer haul beans this week.
CENTER
appointed
Block
has
John
Sheriff
wife, if they be living and if they second part has therefore had to re
Jack Long and wife passed Theodore Burt special deputy sheriff Special Correspondence.
be deceased, then the unknown deem said premises from that tax
through here this week moving some for this precinct. That is a wise se Too late for last week.
heirs of the said James R. Hickey, sale at a cost of $18.62 and otrer
of their things to their new home.
Health very good except that
lection, and we sincerely hope it will
Ray G. Farrington, F. E. Allison, taxes are now due and unpaid
meet the approval of this com' some of the children who have been
J. W. Hyatt, R. O. Whitlock and against the said land, party of the
munity.
vaccinated are having trouble with
DURAN
Susie Whitlock, and all unknown second part has elected to and here
Felipe Alderete, stockman of Pro- their arms.
Special Correspondence.
persons who may claim any inter- by does declare the said principal
yesHally
H.
through
Willard
has
bought
Gray
passed
I.
the
gresso,
The weather is fine and the people
est or title adverse to the plaintiff sum due and elects to foreclose the
TorYarbough
brothway
home
from.
his
his
homestead
and
are busy making preparations for terday on
in Lot 7, Block 42, Townsite of lien of the said mortgage deed, ac
reón, where he had been buying sev erinlaw intends working it another
winter.
Estancia, Torrance County, New cording to the provisions thereof on
Health is good in our town and eral bushels of Corn for stock feed. year.
Mexico, according to the duly filed account of the said failures which
P. B. Corley fell from his wagon
A. J. Rogers disposed of all his
diphtheria has about run out and it
specifically authorize foreclosure.
plat thereof, Defendants.
breaking
public
livestock
sale
the
a
at
some ribs.
the other day,
surplus
is hoped will not bother any more.
To the above named defendants:
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS
School is running nicely and the other day. Asked if he intended to He is in a pretty bad condition.
You and each of you are hereby HEREBY
GIVEN TO WHOMSO
M. Pruett had the msfortune
move
said,
away,
W.
I'll
"Yes,
he
move
attendance is fairly good.
notihlS that a suit has been hied EVER IT MAY CONCERN, thnt. hv
my
lose
fine
brush
night.
away
to
Saturday
land
as
a
much
mule
from
The Oil Company is doing some
against you by the above named virtue .of the said mortgage and acMrs. Bregand has bought Mrs.
and timber as I can this winter, and
drilling and indications are good.
m the District Lourt ot cording to its terms and provisions
plaintüt
F. H. Jones has been on the sick next spring I'll spill the beans in nice Jarrod's homestead and will soon re- Torance County, State of New Mexi- - therein contained I will sell said real
list for several days but is able to straight rows over 200 acres of the side in our community again. We co, and that said cause is now pend- estate at public auction to the highbest land in these hills. I am here welcome her back but regret losing ing in said court, and that the generbe going.
est bidder for cash at the front door
Mrs. Jarrod.
R. R. Garner and family and sev for keeps, friend."
al object of said action is to quiet of the court house in Estancia in
Mr.
Casey
Mrs.
W.
is
V.
trying
now
to
in
and
rain
again
are
It
these
eral other people visited the oil well
and establish the plaintiff's title in Torranco county, New Mexico, on
residents of Willard. Mr. Casey is parts and is pretty cool also.
last Sunday evening.
and to the following described real the 26th day of November, 1921, at
W.
now
J.
de
pump
foreman
of
family
Garrison
station
and
the
and
T. J. Barnett put in a nice side
estate,
the hour of ten o'clock in the fore
E. Mix from Alubquerque visited
walk in front of the Coury building. partment of the Santa Fe railway
Lot 7, Block 42, Townsite of Es- noon. The amount of the debts and
The preaching has been a little between Belen and Fort Sumner at the Pruett home Sunday.
County, New Mexi- costs to be satisfied on the date of
Mrs. Hallie Yarbough is back tancia, Torrance
short as some of the preachers failed with Willard as the headquarters.
co, according to the duly filed plat sale will be $475.55 exclusive of tax
Mr.
home
Mrs.
doing
is
'
A.
fine.
Rogers
and
who
reported
J.
and
to show up. Sunday school every
es and $519.81 including taxes.
live a few miles southwest of Willard
The dance at the Jilea home was thereof.
Sunday.
And that you and each of you be
MIRA A. AYERS,
are enjoying a visit from their attended by only a small crowd, but
forever barred from asserting or
(Said Mortgagee,) Estancia New
daughter-in-laMrs. Gladys Scott all had a nice time.
claiming any right, title or interest Mexico.
PEDERNAL
There was no school Monday on
of Calumet, Oklahoma.
Her husSpecial Correspondence.
in or to said real estate or any part
is expected to arrive shortly, account of the teacher's illness.
Mr. McDaniel of Yeso was a busi- band
thereof.
Preston Fulfer and W. M. Pruett
witn the intention of locating in that
ness visitor last week.
You are further notified that uncommunity.
made a business trip to Mountainair
Jim Harris is visiting frends in
less you enter your appearance in
The house of J. M. Grisham in the Monday.
Mountainair this week.
the said cause on or before the 26th
I
mesa settlement, burned with all its
G. B. Armstrong was here last
day of November, 1921, that judgcontents last Sunday evening. Mrs.
MOUNTAINAIR
week looking after his ranch.
ment will be rendered against you
Grisham and her daughter were out From the Independent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eshleman and
by default.
In a letter from R. L. Hitt, who is
the yard when they saw the
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie McClintock
The name 'of the plaintiff's attor
flames break out through a window, with the local company of Engineers,
made a trip to Encino Saturday.
ney is Kenneth K. Simmon? and his
called for help, but before any- U. S. National Gvr.rd, he says the
"I was hardly abb to draj, I
J. A. Kirkpatrick and Bill Keen and
postoffice address is Estancia, New
one arrived the house was doomed, boys are all doing well and having
was so weakened," wriles Mrs.
were Sunday visitors.
Mexico.
and nothing wag saved.
an enjoyable time. That all are takW. F. Ray, of Easicy, S. C.
In witness whereof, I have
If it wasn't because it might be ing an interest in the work, and are
"Thedoclortreated me forabout
Mahogany bedroom suits at
set my hand and seal this 11th
classed as a scandal, the editor would profiting by the encampment.
two months, still I didn't get
.
er's.
day of October, 1921.
write a hot editorial this week en
Several land deals made this week
any better. I had a large famLEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal)
titled "Why Our Printing Plant show the upward trend of bean land
ily and felt 1 surely must do
Clerk
County
Clerk
and
Was Moved From the West Side of in the vicinity of Mountainair. Yes
something to enable me to take
of the District Court of Torrance
the Street Last Year." Hot? You terday a contract was signed wherecare of my little ones. I had
County.
bet!
by J. M. Cooper purchased the quarheard of
Dr. J. H. Wiggins was over from ter section adjoining Mrs. J. E.
State of New Mexico, County of Tor
Estancia one day last week on pro Veal's land, just north of town, from
rance, in the District Court.
fessional business.
Lena R. Shaffer for $6,000.00. An The Brown Shoe Company, a corJ. A. Howell was a business visitor other deal closed yesterday was the
poration, Plaintiff,
in Estancia Monday.
sale of the J. W. Jackson home, 240
vs.
acres northeast of Mountainair to C.B. Hamrick, Defendant.
FAIRVIEW
Mack Mathes and Charles Wilson,
No. 1219.
Ttó
Tcnio
Special Correspondence.
for $6,000.00.
Notice is hereby given that under
Last week's items.
On last Saturday C. D. Tindell authority of afl execution directed to
"1 decided to try it," conMr. and Mrs. Hudson Price left sold to C. W. McBee the John
s me as the sheriff of Torrance countinues Mrs. Ray
"I took
for Oklahoma, where they will make
homestead, being the northeast ty, New Mexico, issued out of the
I reeight bottles in all
their home.
quarter of section
above named court in cause entitled
gained my strength and have
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. C. Harris
Joseph E. Shofner purchased from as above, wherein the plaintiff obhad no more trouble with wowent to Albuquerque Monday.
J. E. Smith a half section in the tained judgment on the 28th day of
I have ten
manly weakness.
Van Lane and Prof. Walton were Xray neighborhood.
July, 1921, against C. B. Hamrick in
children and am able to do all
Notice this delicious
in Santa Fe Saturday on business.
A. G. Parker yesterday purchased the sum of One Hundred
my housework and a lot outflavor when you
Verne Block and family are visit from P. Fitzgerald the latter's home and Sixty-nin- e
DolI can sure recomdoors
ing Mrs. Block's mother, Mrs. Buck-ele- in the Cooper addition to Mountainsmoke Lucky Strike
lars ($157.69) and Twelve and Five
mend Cardui."
Palomas.
at
being
air,
block 3, for $2300.00.
it's sealed in by
Dollars ($12.05)
Take Cardui todjy. It may
Mrs. Lloyd Davis is visiting rela
J. L. Chastain will leave shortly costs, and attorney's fees, with inthe toasting process
be Just wii?t you need.
tives in Oklahoma.
for a visit with relatives and friends terest thereon from the 28th day of
At all dragáis.
Frank Block has rented his fath in western Oklahoma and Texas.
April, 1921, and also the costs that
er's place for the coming year, and
E.E!
may accrue, that the undersigned
took possession as soon as Mr. Price
More Congoleum rugs on way to sheriff of Torrance county, New
vacated.
Waggener's.
Mexico, will on Wednesday, Novom- Mr. and Mrs. Baze Sunday.
Several ladies visited Mrs. Roland
on the Wagoner place Sunday evening. She is almost an invalid.
Our new minister, Rev. Gardner,
will preach Sunday.
John Vanderford and wife, Ed

We will have a pie supper at the Kansas, came in the latter part of nw'iswft; Section 17, Township 9
N. M. P. Meri-Gu- y
church .soon to get money to buy an the week for a visit with his brother j north- - K:'ep
'
organ.
of ir..'tion to
It will be announced later in
Beedle and family and to look &an has lilt J
nmk! th"1'1,
ar T,,r,pf
establish
the News-Heralafter business matters.
to :h3 lar'd
Word was received from Lawrence
described,
Mrs. R. V. King of Pinos Moun-!claiRoland last week saying he expected tain was taken to El Pmo the last of before l'n:tnd States Commissioner.
to be home the firstof November.
the week to be given treatment at a at Estancin, Torrance Co , N. M. u.
November 19, 1921.
The thresher is threshing for Bill hospital at that place.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Norman, and then will go to Ted
Mr. Flock and wife of Seneca,
Jose R. Carpenter, of Barton, N.
Hamby's which is the last crop to Nebraska, are visiting the latter's
thresh.
brother, S. DeVaney, and family. M., Hilario Martinez, Salomon ChaWe have had some real cool weath They came from Ft. Collins, Colora vez, Augustin Garcia, all of Moriarer the past week and also some frost do, where they have spent some time. ty, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
the first killing frost of the season.
They are on their way to California.

,

,

October 8, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that James
M. Cain, of Tajique, New Mexico.
who, on February 18, 1918, made
homestead entry, No. 034903, for
snwí4, and lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, See-a- s
tion 21, Township 6 north, Range 6
cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Froof, to establish claim to the land

.

JEWELER

All kinds of watch and
Work

clock repairing.
guaranteed.

AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street

above described, before
United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.

ESTANCIA VALLEY

22, 1921.

SUPPLY COMPANY

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Kclley, of Tajique. New
Mexico, Buford Cain, of Estancia,
New Mexico, Thomas Cain, of Estan
cia, New Mexico, William E. Cawl-fielof Tajique, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE1, Register.

UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

0

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Notice for Publication.

Licensed Embalmer

In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
W. R. Meador, Plaintiff,
vs.

The Board of County Commissioners
of the County of Torrance, James
R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington and
C. A. Goodin if they the said
James R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington and C. A. Goodin be living and
if they be deceased then the unknown heirs of any of the above
named defendants, and all unknown persons who may claim any
interest or title adverse to the
plaintiff in the hereinafter
premises, Defendants.
t
To James R. Hickey, Ray G. Far
rington and C. A. Goodin if they the
said James R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington and C. A. Goodin be living
and if they be deceased, then the unknown heirs of any of the above
named defendants, and all unknown
persons who may claim any interest
or title adverse to the plaintiff in
the hereinafter described real estate:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
against you by the above named
plaintiff in the District Court of
Torrance county, State of New Mexico, and that said cause is now pend
ing in said court, and that the general object of said action js to quiet
and establish plaintiff's title in and
to the following described real es-

tate,

t:

Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Block t, Townsite of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, according to the duly filed plat thereof.
And that you and each of you be
forever barred from asserting or
claiming any right, title or interest
in or to said real estate or any part
thereof.
You are further notified that un
less you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 17th day
of Dcember, 1921, that judgment
will be rendered against you by de
fault.
The name of the plaintiff's attor
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
postoffice address is Estancia, New

Notice of Executor.
In the Probate Court of 'Torrance
County, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given to whomsoever it may concern that Raffna H.
Coury and Gabriel J. Coury were on
the 10th day of October A. D. 1921,
duly appointed by the Probate Court
of said county and state, joint executors of the estate of Anton J.
Coury, deceased, and late of Torrance county, New Mexico, and that
all persons who are indebted to the
said estate shall settle with the undersigned, duly appointed executors,
and all persons having claims against
said estate must present same within
the time prescribed by law.
RAFFNA H. COURY,
GABRIEL J. COURY,
Executors of the Estate of Anton J.
Coury, Deceased.
Call for Bids.
The County Board of Education
of Torrance County, New Mexico,
will receive sealed bids to be opened
Nov. 26, 1921, for the erection and
completion of a school building at
Torreón, N. M. Bids to be accompanied by a certified check of $35.- 00. The Board reserves the rieht
to reject any and all bids. Plans
and specifications are on file at the
office of the County Superintendent
of Schools, Estancia, N. M.
BLANCHE PARRETT,
Superintendent of Schools, Torrance.
County.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 8, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that John
E. Warfel, of Estancia, N. M., who
on May 1, 1918, and September 6,
1921, made homestead entries, Nos.
035773 and 042766, for e
Section
35, Township 7 north, Range 10
east, and b
Section 3, Township 6
north, Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have here claim to the land above described,
unto set my hand and the seal of the before United States Commissioner
District Court of Torrance County, at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on
New Mexico, this 2nd day of Novem- November 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ber, 1921.
Reuben M. Spruill, Charles M.
(Seal.)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Grace Bay, Cecil E. Bige- Douglas,
County Clerk and
Clerk
of the District Court of Torrance low, all of Estancia, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
County.,
NOTICE

1
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WE WILL OFFER

FREE
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Storage Insurance
N
D
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Wote's
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Med-der-

Coasted

Fifty-Seve-
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As has been our custom in past
years
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair,

Estancia, Mein tosh

DID YOU EVER

'

Mor iarty Stanley

STOP TO THINK?

THAT Fire Insurance rates did not fo soaring with other price's
during the World War? That the material and construction of
your building will affect the rate of Insurance? That new Is a7
good time to build a house in Estancia? At least fifty heuse'
needed before school starts. Ludwick is agent for over a thou- -'
sand good lota and prices are lower than you. think.

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 40

ESTANCIA

N..ví

